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HELP WANTED.I

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

ACHINISTS - KEEP AWAY FROM 
Toronto; strike on. BUYERS’ DIRECTORYHamilton

Happening*
s

{SALESMEN TfANTED FOR "AUTO- 
K-1 spray"; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms; 
sample machine free to approved agents. 
Cavers Bros, Galt. dtf.

t Choice lots for Immediate Sale;
EGLINTON

Briar Hill antf Hawthorn* Avenues

8 T
S 11 Pllfil Readers of The World who scan this ELECTRICAL EXPERTS, 

column and patronise advertisers. quy SMITH, 242 LAPPin-avf 
will confer a favor upon this paper Electrical Contractor.
If they will say that they Mrr the free_ 
advertlss.nent in The Toronto WAVijsR BArr, Jr 
World. In this way they T-jl _ 
doing a good turn to the adver- 
tlser as well ae to the newspaper 
end themselvea

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, Jamee and Merrtck- 
streets. Telephone 965.

/
WANTED—A LIVE MAN IN EVERY 
t V town to represent a firm of clothi

ers; entirely new plant; a person ex
perienced in handling agents preferred. 
Particulars', The Big Cities' Realty & 
Agency Company, Limited, 6 College-et., 
Toronto. 246
• C-L1___ ■■ .......... ..........

HAMILTON HOTELS.1 ' Estl

1 m M; HOTEL ROYAL 84* 1-t ynn_ 
et., N 8470. You wire for me « 
I'll wire for you.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters tor 'm 

wreaths, 678 Queen W. *3 
College 8789. 081

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

I Healthiest position in North Toronto, 
Hiçrh, level land, good drainage, close to 
schools and churches; 3 minutes’ walk to 
oars; town water mains and concrete 
sidewalks to property. Will sell In lots 
or 26 feet or upwards—only 110 per foot 
during month of April. Easy terms.

Purchasers receive free of charge, ab
solute guarantee of title by the Title and 
Trust Company. 16

Apply JENKINS S HARDY. 151 Toronto St. 
Tercels.

II! U1 ■very room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1807. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plan. ed7
illI(, r

MBi ù » I

HAMILTON CITY COUNCIL 
HIS II BUST SESSION

SITUATIONS WANTED. AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 323 DANIEL STONE. UNDERTA 
College-street. Phone C. 270. AND EMBALMER, sgg y,

BATES A DODDS, Private Arobu- . etreeL Telephone Main 18L 
lance, fitted with Marshall San.- .FURNACES,
tary Mattress; experienced attend- ~n—„ante; m Queen WPhone Park 81 SEE ROBfe HUOHEb

THE J. a. HUMPHREY 6 SO?" V± 1 a furnaCe ln
vote

$

PHOTOGRAPHER - EXPERIENCED 
A operator and manager. Address Box 
86. World.

NTobacconists and Cigar Stores,mt.
billy Carroll ART.'
Headquarters for Union Tobacco end 

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store.

I* FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
ng. Rooms 24 West King.

T W. 1 
U . Paint! 
street. Toronto

AboutMiss Lewis Determined to See Her 
Hospital Scheme to a Succesful 

Issue—City News. ■>

your h

H 111
Cheapest. rates and bit et
MSA». TOnge-Btre*t<76V Ambulance Service.

Church-etreot. TeL North

and Sold. Phone Main 2182. | ^ 208 <Jueen W' Maia
BOARDING STABLE.

N. R. BAKIN. V.S., Private Boarding 
Stable ; beat accommodation : 64 
Suesex-avenue (rear). TeL College 
2859.

VfARINE PAINTINGS, .YACHT, POR- 
lu. traits ftom photo or sketch. 
Church-street

840.
«CHESTER CILLETTE Pill 

PEMLTTIITI HIS LIFEi How the 
:Hew« Sell

ed

ARTICLES FOR SALE.%

TO LEASE.HAMILTON, March 30.—(Special.)— 
The city council spent most of a long 
session this evening in a discussion as 
to whether the city should remain be
hind Miss Lewis’ Sick Children’s Hos-

pOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
\J stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell: 
all druggists.

4M nr- NICE UPRIGHT PIANO, ELE- 
sP-LA/v gant case, full 71-3 octaves, a 
splendid practice Instrument, some fine 
squares $30 up, six octave piano case or
gan $35, great bargain : other styles, good 
makes, $12 up. Be» Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

I
ed

No. 93 Yonge* St., next to Shea’s 
Theatre. Apply

McGee real estate CO.
LIMITED,

Office No. 0, OS* Tonga Street*

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made In Canada. 
Bast Queen-st. £Confessed Murder of “Billy” Brown 

and Left Letter With Advice 
for Young Men.

pi tel scheme or not. The up-shot of it 
was that Mayor Stewart and John 
Billings, the trustees appointed by .the 
council to take cere of the money, were 
left to decide thejnselves whether they 
would continue to act or not. Miss 
Lewis addressed the council and re
leased the mayor. Mr. Billings with
drew. Miss Lewis stated that she would 
carry (he scheme thru if she had to 
fight a regiment of soldiers, and would 
get some union men to act as trustees.

By the casting vote of the mayor it 
was decided to advertise for a city en
gineer, the present city engineer, E. G. 
Barrow, to be retained ln a subordi
nate capacity. The report of the con
ference committee, recommending that 
negotiations with the Street Railway 
Company be continued, and that a cut 
ir. the city’s rate of percentage on all 
Increases be 5 per cent*, could not be 
dealt with because all but a bare quo
rum of the council run out to escape 
voting.

The mayor and Aid. A. J. Wright had 
a warm passage, the alderman inter
rupting the mayor until his worship 
threatened to have him removed. On a 
close vote it was decided to purchase a 
trenching machine at a cost of $4000 for 
the building of the annex sewer. Aid. 
Peregrine and Farrar questioned the 
right of the fuel committee to order a 
supply of hard ooal, and a petition 
was filed by the local coal merchants, 

r ..... o ., , n asking for a chance to tender. The fuelenthusiastic Convention of Con- committee’s action was endorsed.
Aid. Sweeney gave notice of motion 

that he would ask the council to peti
tion the Dominion Government not to 
encourage the immigration of any class 
except farm hands.

Because so many aldermen left to 
shirk the Street Railway vote, there 
were not enough left to pass a bylaw 
providing for the construction of ce
ment walks.

The tenders for the new fire station 
were sent back for further considera
tion, as the mayor stated that he would 
not consent to an overdraft.

Mrs. Margaret Baird, North Jamee- 
street, died this afternoon.

The recent smallpox outbreak cost 
the board of health $4000, and the city 

standard bearer for the commons after council wil Ibe asked to pay the bills 
four ballqts, the other candidates bal- At Ascension Church -this evening the

mite boxes, contalnlngjicoo, were opeti-

Pbone Main.Last Saturday’s trade In Hewson’s 
for Boys was a record-breaker. 
We are sure proud of our showing 
this season. When we first start
ed in to sell Hewsons for boys 
we had to introduce them to our 
customers, but now our customers 

--ASK for Hewsons. You can’t 
keep a good thing down any more 
than you can keep a duck under 
water.
top to stay for the best in boys’ 
clothes. Prices modérais—$6.60 
to $12.

. ■II GROCERS.
BUILDING MATERIALS. I J* BiluiiSF-?tre<i?.RNp?nj?U5rB?f ^ 9 

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- LIQUOR DEALER^1**8 **
PANT. LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, LIQUOR DEALER*. ^
for everything required to do ma- E. T. SANDELL (successor to I L 
sonry, concrete and excavation OUee), Wines and Spirits, 688 ana 
work. 6M Yonge-street. Phone North

BUTCHERS. V— BP*olal attention to mail
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 438 Queen m ‘Viwn.1*"1,

John Goebel, College 806. LIVE BIRDS.
CARTAGE AGENTS. B°^®s B*Rp 10» Queen**

THE TORONTO DELIVERY 4k CART- ”aln 48S9‘
AGE CO.. 108 Teraulay-et Phone MASON CONTRACTOR
Main 2887. I A. DAVIDGE, CONTRACTOR, a!

kinds of Brickwork and Stonewoi

ed7

WILLVAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

343 Yonge-street
1

N. Y„ March 30—Un-AUBURN, 
mbved and without showing the faint
est sign of emotion of any kind, Ches
ter Gillette was put to death ln Auburn 
Prison this morning. The electrocution 
was the most successful that ever took

SAMUEL MAY&CŒ
BILLIARD ! TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

Fstajblishe/ ’

'a /ortti______  SiMfor(ifrl<y3

102» 104/ 
v ADdLMDB St., Wx 
£ TORONTO;

The parent house of the billiard in
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pootj- 
balls ln British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.
/Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 

English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

ss
Hewson Tweeds are on£i MONEY TO LOAN.

QRIVATK FUNDS AT LOWEST
XT rates on city property and York 
County ferma Locke & Cû„ 67 Victoria. ijW.

“ COME ON IN”
FOR HEWSONS

ed?
place In the local prison. But one con
tact was all that was required to carry.

law Into effect, and 
when that was over the murder of 
Grace, or “Billy," Brown had been 
avenged and the slayer had paid the 
penalty, giving a life for a life.

Gillette Made Confession.
Gillette made a confession to hie spir

itual adviser. This much is contained 
in a statement that the clergyman gave 
out after the electrocution. This reads 
as follows:

"Because our relationship with Ches
ter Gillette was privileged, we do not 
deem It wise to make a detailed state-

V*7E WILL NEGOTIATE A T.OAN FOR 
► V you. If you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confMentlal. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building. I 
King-street West.

rX7M. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 
r V tate. loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic- 
oria-street. Phone M. 8778.

«7ÏY TO LEND - CITY, FARM
V(.U|VlU building loans. Houses 

ullt. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria. Toronto.

the mandate of the

OAK HALL CARPENTERi
W. H. ADAMS,

carpenter. «Verandahs, Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty, 
mates cheerfully given. 84 Stan
ley Street, Toronto, Ont.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corn 
stree
dice Apartment*,” comer fiber- 
bourne-street and Wllton-a venue
phone M. 7655.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel r 
Main 1813.

i.CONTRACTING stonè-avenue. Phone Park 2470,

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES,

Estl-CLOTHIERS -

eVen,^B8PTXHiU -T
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 1 

and lunch counters, open day 
night, best twenty-five cent break- ■ 
fasts, dinners arid suppers, nos,
85 to 45 East Queen-street, through * 
to Richmond-street. Nos. *8 t» SQL 

STOVES AND FURNACES. ‘
A. WELCH it SON, 804 Queen W. 

Main 1703.

Right Oppeeite the Chimes, Eieg St- *. 
J. OOeMBHS, Manager

All our
Gerrard and Parliament- 
Phone Main 155, and “Nor-&ed

GAUM AND ARTHURS MEN 
CHOSEN IN PARRY SOUND

LEGAL CARDS.
ment, and simply wish to say that no 
legal mistake was m&de in his electro
cution. (Signed) Henry Macllravy,

“Cordello Herrick.”
A Letter to Young Men.

Altho the statement as to the confes
sion was not in detail and come to the 
woirld thru the signed statement of the 
ministers, Gillette had a*word to say 
to the young men of the world. This 
was a communication that was handed 
to Warden Benham last night at ten 
o’clock and that was given out this 
morning. It Is as follows:

"In the shadow of the valley of death 
it is my desire to do everything that 
would remove any doubt as to my hav
ing found Jesus Christ, the personal 
Saviour and unfailing Friend. My- one 
regret at this time is that I have not 
given Him the pre-eminence ln my life 
while I had the opportunity to work 
for Him.

“If I could only say some one thing 
that would draw young men to Him, I 
would deem it the greatest privilege 
ever granted me. But al) I can say now 
Is, I know in whom I have believed and 
am persuaded that He Is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto Him 
against that day.

“If the young men of this country 
could only know the Joy and pleasure 
of a Christian life, I know they would 
do all ln their power to become earnest, 
active Christians and would strive to 
live as Christ would have them live.

“There is not one thing I have left 
undone which will bar me from facing Provm6 the conditions existing ln re- 
my God. knowing that my sins are for™ sÇect ,to the custody and employment 
given, for I have been free and frank Prisoners in the central pfison ln 
in my talks with my spiritual advisers hf\PrlJ''i"ce 11 18 deemed expedient: 
and God knows where I stand. ’ \ Tha> a ,tract of an,d s“ltabl® for

"My task is don^-the victory won îhe tran,8fer the c,entnU Pri3°n there-
to and tor the employment thereon as (Signed) Chester Gillette.” far a8 practicable of the ' Inmates
thereof be purchased.

“2. That steps be taken towards the 
erection thereon of a new prison.

"3. That the property now known as 
the central prison be disposed of when 
proper accommodation for the transfer 
Is provided.

"4. That no further contracts on what 
is: known as the contract or piece price 
systems of employment be entered 
into, but that the Inmates be employed 
In the improvement and cultivation of 
the land and the making so far as 
practicable of such supplies as are 
necessary for the various Institutions 
of the province, and in such work as 
the making of highways.

| “5. That a branch prison

"BRISTOL. AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
ÏJ ter». Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. 10$ 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Phone

f- -, , TAILORS.
„„„ „T_____ I R. h. cockburn company, 7ii_

ENTERTAINERS. Church-street; phone Main 4857.
rtOOK. BOND A MITCHELL. BAR- JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST. TOBACCO AND CIGARS. *^ildYngerToreÀtT°rBrMUv"officîemEik 868 Crawford-street. Phone College ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale anti It*. 
ElJke NÎplsrfng ’ Blk «»• Finest and best concert attrac- tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-etrwrt"

tion. I Phone M. «41.
TOBACCONISTS. _____

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT -urea IK. L. SAPERA, wholewu* ana retsUte. 
Skin Diseases. Variooss Veins, baoconlst. Orders promptly at-
Plles, etc. If misrepresented money tended to. Phone Main 1368. 187
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Toron? j. I Queen-street west.

ed?•v ■
3

/^lURRY. BYRE AND WALLACE- 
V Ballisters, 26 Quern East Toronto

246

•d? ,servatives Addressed by Hon. 
FrankCochraneand Others.

1

PRISONERS IN FUTURE 
TO GO BACK TO THE LAND •"IEMSDALE, March 30.—At the largest 

and most representative convention in 
the history of the Conservative party 
in Parry Sound,- John'Gaina, M.L.A., 
was renominated amid much enthus
iasm, no other name being placed in 
nomination.

HERBALIST».171RANK XV. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorla- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

SiHon. Mr. Hanna’s Resolution in 
Accordance With Special Com

mittee’s Report

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
u tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambeis, East King-street, cor- 

Toronto-street, Toronto.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. STORAGE AND CARTAGE, .

Pianos and furniture removed to ail ptüf
tLhLCJly or country. Phone College 
for baggage and express. ■

Money tener
Loan.

James Arthurs, merchant of Powas- 
san was unanimously selected as the

J. Davis A Co.’s List.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. S67ftfh"FARM 100 ACRES, ABOUT 30 

w1 vv acres cleared and seeded down; 
frame house, barn and stable; cleared 
land all fenced; good spring at the door; 
Mi-mite from station and village; the tim
ber, beech, birch, maple, spruce and bal
sam, is worth more than we are asking 
for the land, besides the improvements ; 
sawmill ln village.

In accordance with the report of the 
special commission on prison condi
tions presented to the legislature some 
time ago, Hon. Mr. Hanna will submit 
the subjoined resolution in the house 
this afternoon.

ed;CMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Ottawa.loted for being W. L. Haight, E. Pirce
and Col. Knlfton of Parry Sound; Dr. Committed foF Trial.
Robertson of Dunchurch, Joseph Edgar Giuseppe and Bruno Greco ws-e tfclth 
of Sundrldge and O. M. Arnold of committed for trial at the polioe court 
Bracebrldge. .thIs morning on the charge of murder-

Every portion of this large riding was Cox’g stone° ouarrv & "m"
aimost completely represented. XV. J. new evidence was bruS^hf oSt^M / 
Ard, the president, was in the chair. O’Reillv K" r> *’■

W. R. Smyth, M.L.A., for Algoma, in er„ and’ he rescrvcH hf ^?r the P*'180n* 
a brief speech offered a tribute to the The Bernart M, Ls i , ,
Whitney government. ™^^adden Physical

Haughton Lennox, K.C., M. P. for the clt vla jhe G T R *Ô-Paipjd lhru 
South Simcoe, after a merited tribute hom at B ttl r vlJV,r
to R. L. Borden, dealt effectively with men wtre dressed ^Vh? WS" 
some of the deals of the Laurier gov- Mouses ^ 8al1-
ernment, such as those connected with | su[ts ’ en in KYmnasium
the names of Dodge and Lodgf, Pearson ! 
and Merwin.

Hon. Frank Cochrane on behalf of 
the government thanked them for plac
ing Mr. Gaina again in the field. The 
Conservative party at Ottawa had 
made good in showing up the Laur
ier government and had as leader a 
worthy successor of Sir John A. Mac
donald. He pointed out that grants to 
roads, schools, locks and bridges under 
the Whitney government far exceeded 
those of its predecessors àtjd explained 
how the government had improved 
conditions for the. settler in the newer 
parts.

WANTED TO RENT.
WA2?,e for coS 

& Shacki
• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.It will be observed 

that no reference is made to the in- rriDXVAKDS, MORGAN AND CO 
J-J Chartered Accountants. 20 King-sLdeterminate sentence, that being of a — 

matter under the Jurisdiction of the I 'Vest, 
government.

The resolution is: "That in the opin
ion of this house with a view to lm-

®1 ziOO~FARM 200 ACRES. 60 ACRES <3,-L‘X:VV cleared; good spring at house; 
creek running across the centre; within

-_____ 1H miles of station; 2 sawmills in the vil-
STORAGE AND CARTAGE. lage; balance of land Is heavily timbered ;

—------------------------------- -------------------------------------- best sugar bush In the country ; the tlm-
ÇJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND ber and cordwood will sell for more than/ 
S3 Pianos; double and single furniture double the price; the soil good, some hilly, 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- mostly rolling, some stone, no rock; goot 
’table firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 6-roomed house and first-class barn ant 
369 Spadlna-avenue. stable; owner is leaving for the west"

must be sold; terms, half cash; also other 
farms for sale.

3
federal PERSONAL. ‘-"ll

LADT, DOMESTIC'' 
caiea, jo to 26, view marriaro h« foreman on fruit farm; photos exchanged1 

best references. Address XV Box “ 
Queenston, Ontario. ti0

new 2r
mining engineers.A handsome brass pulpit, lectern and 

prayer desk have been presented to St. 
Thomas’ church by C. T. Grantham

Mrs. Frank MacKelcan has resigned 
her position as soloist at the Central 
Presbyterian church, and will accept 
a position in the choir of the Uloor- 
street Presbyterian church, Toronto,

The militia department has presented 
two cannon to the Wentworth Vet
erans’ Association to be placed on the 
Stony Creek battlefield.

The Canadian-Club will take part in 
the Quebec battlefield project.

Henry Shafer, sentenced at Berlin to 
fifteen years, is wanted here on the 
charge of robbing a farmer.

About two hundred men have been 
put to work by -the city. The number 
of unemployed is being swelled by the 
influx of Immigrants from all parts of 
the country.

A license fee of $25 will be mposed 
on the Greek peanut pedlars.

The Canada Colored Cotton Com
pany has closed Its factory for two 
weeks to install some electric machin
ery.

printing. ENGINEERS - EVANS s 
, Laid lew. Consulting Mining mJiT DAVIS & CO., 75 ADELAIDE EAST. 

u* 612LAWYER TOO VOLUBLE. "DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS 
envelopes or dodgers, five hundred' 

neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF 46 
Queen west. . e<j

And Chairman Coatsworth Gives Him 
a Friendly Tip.,

Chairman Coatsworth of the license 
commissioners took occasion yesterday 
to t« ’1 the solicitor who was appearing 
for Mrs. Mary O.Cholwill, widow of 
John D. Cholwill, late proprietor of the 
Boni» of Trade Hotel, to hold his 
tongue, lest he would say too much for 
his client’s interests.

The lawyer was asking as to the best 
steps toward selling out the business; 
should his client seek a renewal of li
cense on the first of May? and would 
she experience any difficulty In getting 
one? Without waiting for an answer, 
he continued to rattle away about the 
lady’s disinclination to rün an hotel 
She -positively would not continue the 
business, but was anxious to get a good 
price for the business.

Mr. Coatsworth held up his head. 
"I’m afraid you are telling us too much 
for your client’s good,” he interrupted.

You had better make application in 
the name of the estate for a new li
cense,, and to-morrow is vour last 
chance/’ George J. Foy and Eugene 
O Keefe are the executors.

The'license 6f the Princess' Hotel 
corner King and Princess-streets, was 
transferred to the widow of the late 
George H. Shambrooke.

The shop license of the late H J 
Shaw, 288 Church-street, was transfer
red to Catharine ghaw, widow of de
ceased.

*67 fflReynold’s List. X ( - i
2g DUNDONALD-STREET.

business personal*. _
A —MME. LA ZELLA, PALMIST * A Satisfies and convinces tto most M 

sceptical. 416 Churph-street. |9

sic palmist*. 1
never, falls. ?j ÿ

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-street
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 861

1
spadina-road.•7 I

165 MADISON"^AVENUE. TORONTO.

TOR 8ALB-LARQE NEW DETACH- 
a ed brick residences, hot water, 
choicest locations. See them. Commis
sion paid agent.

1
; VfRS. HOWELL. 

BA famous life ri 
McGill-etreet "J HOUSE MOVING.i

edt
iî±' œ fflDoctors All Advise 

Suitable Spring Tonic
MA£^f 60,PRANCIS.<trPALMI9Y -

or reform
atory be located in Northern Ontario 
as soon as conditions warrant the es
tablishment of such branêh."

edi S'
REYNOLDS. 77 VICTORIA, TORONTO

OSTEOPATHY.
HOTELS.

IXAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH 
atî^e8tradUate 0t Aa,°" 667 Sherbourne- A FINE BRICK HOUSE AND 60 FT- 

. „J°t; e bargain to right person. Apply
to 272 Main-street, East Toronto.

PeysYeuts Get Sirono end Nourish 
th) Blood During Change of 

Seasons
Dixon Taylor, Proprleto” ? aoUar UP

REC0GNIZINGT0URIST TRAFFIC.
ed ed

New Brunswick's Fish and Game At
tractions Become a L,ive Issue. 'LOST. FARMS TO RENT. ,

T° ,RE,NT-100 AqRE FARM IN THE 
a vicinity of Toronto, east of Yonge- 
street (Eglinton); would be suitable for 
dairy and garden farming, owing to loca- 
tion. , Apply to Gardner Walker, Room 
25, 34 Victoria-street, Toronto.

(VS?01* .H°UHE — QUEEN-OEORGA 
V* Toronto; accommodation first-ciuS 
one-fifty ana two per day; special weeiàl 
\y rates. A

Ministerial Association.
The Hamilton Ministerial Ass relation 

elected the following officers this morn
ing: Rev. .ft.. Whiting, president; Rev. 
J. C. Sycamore, vice-president; Rev 

tUhing, the blood is thin and watery, w. H. Sedgewick, secretary-treasurer. 
As a result the bodily forces become Dr. John Parry, 93 South Queen- 
less active, sleep fails to bring rest. An street, left to-day for London. BerHn 
ever-increasing tiredness develops into )and Vienna, where he intends to take 
41'eb-powering weakness. u three years’ course in surgery. He

People _suffering from this spring expects to locate in Hamilton when he 
Mckness feel - heavy and drowsy; they returns 
-te want to eat; they don’t enjoy The saltfleet temperance people have 

<rhirkTa^°U. .hv,alf S aman<\t.hB we ' been promised that a bill providing that
Lumpnia andetypLd.°an^h?oa toW ^^rThrS^wm ^ pa ^Ta'l

?u”t' Ini ^ ^ ^
Riake it rich and red. The New Arlington.
«■' The only way this can be done Is by Now open for visitors. Complete new 
jjslng Ferrozone, which is acknowledg- building, home comforts, very central.

to be f he most efficient spring medi- Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.60.
Pine. ' - Midwinter. Phone 3462.

The marvelous purifying and tonic See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
properties of Ferrozone are quickly felt, the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, 
because the bipod is at once supplied Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
With the elements it , needs to become Papeihangers. 162 King-street W. 
rich and red. It is ironized, vitalized Hotel Hanrahan.

brought to its normal corner Barton and Cathertne-streeta 
■ irengtn. Hamilton, modern and strictly first.

The. very best Ingredients for toning class. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day Phone 
up the system are contained In' Ferro- 1466. **
*me, and if you use it you are sure to 
ftet back your old-time strength and 
*>lrits.

If you suffer from debility. Insomnia, 
ntrvousne&s, loss of appetite, or any of 
title symptoms of disordered blood, nb- 
tjhing will, so rapidly tone you up as 
gils great food tonic—Ferrozone. Its 
fieri of successful cures, its recom- 
Wiendatlon by the public, by druggists 
and doctors commends it to every 
thinking person.

T OST-ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21 
A-« parcel containing H pairs of new' 
boots. Communicate with D. Hare Mark-

It is very seldom that the old Pro- 

and Nova
In the spring time the vigor andf

vinces of New Brunswick 
Scotia will adopt 
ing Its Inception hi the

Resisting power of the body fall very 
low. Instead of being rich and nour- 346612 PJROSYENOK HOUSE. VONOB A1,U3STr

heated. Rates moderateXj. c. rady.'«I

any movement hav-
newer pro

vinces to the west, and it Is there
fore interesting to note that 
case of fish and game protection they 
have learned a lesson from the Pro
vince of Ontario. A little over a year 
ago these old provinces adopted almost 
In Its entirety the constitution 
bylaws and general policy of the 
tarlo Fish and Game Protective 
sociation, and great success is 
ing the movement.

New Brunswick lies so close to the 
Maine that It has become a 

trifle Jealous of the immense pros
perity enjoyed by that state thru the 
large sums of money left there each 
year by visiting sportsmen.

The New Brunswick Association has 
Invited Mr. Kelly Evans to speak at 
a series of meetings arranged for the 
last week ln April at St. John, Fred
ericton, Newcastle and Moncton. , To 
the St. John meeting will be brought 
in by the railroads every registered 
guide in the province, and much in
terest is expected to be taken by the 
public ln the proceedings.

Gradually the people generally thru- 
out Canada seem to be awakening to 
the Importance Involved ln maintain
ing anything which may prove an 
attraction to the tourist.

23ELECTRICIANS.
POULTAY AND EGGS.

BARRED ROCKS, BEDFORD’S STOCK 
—Eggs, $1 per setting. Whyte, Tod- 

morden, Ont.

in the pONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY 
V/ Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4163. ’

= ■----------------------------------------- --------------------—* :
TTORMANN HOUSE. QUEEN ANBrti 
IV Shevbourne. $1.50 day. Special wests 
ly rates.
VfcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND I 

1ÏX X lctorla-strecta; rates $1.60 and $1 I 
per day. Centrally located.

DENTISTS.
BUSINESS "CHANCES."and 

On- 
As- 

attend-

BESDT,VI^hUE10F^AESH’ PAINLESeSd
/"xOBALT—WILL GIVE ONE-HALF IN- 

tcrest in 120 acres adjoining g*d sil
ver values in James Township for pros- 
peciing and developing same. Box 81 
World: ?«61«

MARRIAGE LICENSE^.
A QUESTION OF MONEY.

Why Dr. Hill Was Not Acceptable to 
Germany.

^LL WANTING, „ marriage li-
flve Quefn 
w nnesses.

/ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
* T FRED W. FLETT'8 PRESCRIPij 
A tion Drug Store, 60z Queen West f 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed I

■------------------------------- —---------------- ----------------- —51
"VfARRIAGE I.IÇENSES ISSUED. Rj|_ 
iXl. M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade* •' 
laide-streeta

Geo. .MEDICAL.ed 247
TiR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM L) ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urlnarv" 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders 
BloorWOmen' 868 Bethurst-street.

BERLIN, March 30.—The Vosslsche 
Zeltung to-day publishes what 
an explanation from an official 
of the “doubts” that

OPPOSE VACCINATION.
It terms

Publlç Meeting Held at Brockvllle In 
Protest.

BROCK VILLE, March 30.—(Special.) 
—Another public meeting was held 
to-night under the auspices of the 
anti-vaccination league to protest 
against compulsory vaccination All 
the speakers were local men with the 
exception of R. S. Weir of Toronto

Grand Master Freld, Deputy Grand 
Master McWatt and Grand Secretary 
Gunn were the distinguished guests at 
a Mosonic Lodge of instruction helj 
here to-day In connection with dis
trict >0. lo. The district deputy grand 
master, E. A. Geiger, was master of 
ceremonies. The exemplification of 
defjles, undertaken by many.
nruFino n th? Presence of between 200 
and 300 members of the craft. A grand 
banquet was held in the evening.

nearsource

Tn'm S’SJffi’

extern=.?r°1e solely from the purely
externa] circumstances that Dr Hill
mean, possess sufficient financial 
means to assume a position here in

wlth the rank of the United 
States, as a world power.”

. f ed;
>1:

DHoxDmK^ ROOFING.
26 ALVANIZED IRON 

V3 metal ceilings, corn] 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-itr

I 1BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES™
TABLES ON EASY 

term»—-Call and Inspect our show
room, or write for catalogue. The Bruns-
f'actu"rerek?fCréaulitLn0'>Uth]1 only„manu- 91K INSURES LIVING COLT FRoijtll 

Canada. Established «0 years “Depart" to 'ergest, greatest trotting staRM
ment A, 68 King-street West Tnrnütîf Breed early. Lalng, Oo4M
Branches, Montreal. Wlnninec ' .L vi K°ode Hotel, Queen-Chestnut, Toronto.
COUVBr. ©d^ '---............................. ... ■ ......... ' 'SMfeU

etc. Doug- 
West.

4Jury Says Foul Play.
MOUNT BRYDGES, March 30.—The 

juhy empaneled to enquire into the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of an unknown man whose body was 
found on the Thames flats near the e 
Mt. Elgin Institute, Monday, March 
17, returned a verdict to-day of foul 
play, attaching the blame to 
person or persons unknown.

Canadian Pacific Railway officials deny 
n.u connection with the Great American 

1 terday1’ lncorporated In New York yes-

ï tr SUPPLY
,T HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

re-

EMBARGO REMOVED. -
The embargo on tan bark is to be 

removed until August of next year.
The representations by the lumber

men that from 40,000 to 50,000 cords of 
unsaleable tan bark are lying in the 
^■"vince have evidently had weight 

I with the government.

D’S'ncg
some Ij STOCKS FOR SALE.i^You need Ferrozone to make you 

wall. XX hy not get it to-day? Sold by 
all druggists—price 60c 
L/.xea for 82.50.

STORAGE WAREHOUSE WANTED.
rvROUND FLOOR, 2ÔOO FEET, FOR

WILR SELL 500 LUCKY BOYS AND 1»
. Cobalt Development, at 10 cenlÉ I 

share. Box 91, World.
oer box or six

“Has no equal.”
gANK STOCK

U W hhhaT "United Empire at Job ' 
42 V\ ebber, Janes Building ’) Apply

_
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